What People are Saying
About Cara's Presentations:
“Outstanding presentation with
long- term impact. Our students
will remember Cara and her
message more than any other
speaker, so will yours
GUARANTEED!!”
Dr. Kent Chappell- Principal,BC
“Cara is the most compassionate,
heart warming, and educational
speaker I have ever heard. She was
Incredible!”
Shaely- Student, LA
“Wow! What a punch... On the
emotional level that is. The
presentation you gave yesterday
was unbelievable. I absolutely
loved it!”
Sarah- Student, WV
“Caraʼs Presentation is the most
powerful thing I have seen in
35 years of public education”

North Americaʼs Leading Speaker on Peer Pressure,
Risk-taking and Traffic Safety
Caraʼs 18 years of experience has transformed her into a highly sought after
internationally known entertaining, inspirational and educational speaker
who has impacted the lives of over one million students worldwide, speaking
at more than 150 schools each year.
Drawing from an immense personal tragedy in her own life, watching her
identical twin sister die in a car crash the day after their 18th birthday, Cara's
inspiring presentations focus on dealing with peer pressure, being a role
model, avoiding negative risks such as drugs and alcohol and being You-nique.
Using humor and touching stories, Cara captivates her audience and leads
them on an emotional roller coaster ride. She has them laughing one minute
and crying the next. But most of all, you will remember her for a little dance
that just might save your life!

Important Issues and Topics Include:
• Positive and Lasting Choices: Decisions Today, will last forever!
• Teen Leadership: How to be a Role Model anywhere, anytime!
• Dangerous Driving: Impaired Driving, Speed and Texting Kills!
• Underage Drinking and Drugs: How to say NO and keep your friends!
• The Drive to Save Lives: Finding a ﬁght worth ﬁghting for!

Joe Dillon Principal Melrose MA

To Book Now:
Info @ca raﬁ l l e r. com
1-866-700-9903
CARAFILLER.COM

Count on Cara's programs
to be genuine, hilarious,
relevant and memorable.

